
SEA TREE 
MASSAGE THERAPIES 

Na ha r I j k a Sianature Massaae 90 minutes I Php 2,650
Indulge in a journey of bliss with this delightfully relaxing treatment that features the use of aromatic and 
soothing tablea chocolate oil, application of thermo-therapy with authentic Boholano healing herbs, and the 
rejuvenating strokes of dagdagay or bamboo sticks on the soles of the feet. 

Raj a Oil Massaae, This massaae can also be enjoyed at our cabana overlookina the Bohol Sea. 60 minutes I Php 1,650 
Ease muscle tension with this treatment inspired by traditional oil-based massage techniques and 
features gentle kneading. It offers ultimate relaxation, helps increase oxygen levels in the blood, and 
promotes circulation and flexibility. 

D a j I j 5 an Dry Massaae, This massaae can also be enjoyed at our cabana overlookina the Bohol Sea. 60 minutes I Php 1,550 
Experience the purity and healing power of ancient Filipino bodywork. Named after the 16th century ruler 
of Bohol's Panglao Island, this massage features the application of finger and palm pressure to effectively 
soothe body aches and pain. 

Urduja AromaticMassaae 60 minutes I Php 1,760 / 90 minutes I Php 1,950 
Melt tensions away with this delicate, aromatic treatment named after the Philippine folk heroine who used 
the fragrant ylang-ylang and lemongrass essential oils to ignite romance. It is a blissful organic treat that 
uses local natural ingredients to achieve a purifying, re-energizing effect. 

Hilot ug Ventosa 90 minutes I Ph
p 

1,980 
Delight in this restorative body treatment that releases stagnant energy, softens hardened back muscles, 
relieves soreness, and stimulates internal organs. Traditional Asian healing at its finest and purest form, this 
massage therapy combines the ancient Filipino method of healing stressed muscles (hilot) with the 
ancient Chinese cupping therapy (ventosa). 

Sikatuna DeepMassaae 90 minutes I Ph
p 

2,100 
Experience deep pressure and relaxation as your senses get healed and calmed after a long day. This 
massage is named after the noble man of Bohol and designed to soothe aching muscles by using 
peppermint oil liniment and the application of pressure to help recover from pains and aches. 

Bagtak Foot Massaae 60 minutes I Ph
p 

1,100 
Achieve new heights of vigor and stimulation with this deeply relaxing and therapeutic foot treatment that 
unlocks tension and refreshes the arches, toes, soles, and heels. 

Buros Prenatal Massaae 60 minutes I Php 1,650 
Relieve the discomforts commonly experienced during pregnancy- lower back aches and pains, stiff 
neck, leg cramps, and headache - with this excellent complementary prenatal pampering. 

Bagtos Children's Massaae 60 minutes I Php 1,150 
Pamper your child, aged 6 to 11, with this massage especially designed for children.  This is the perfect 
pair to your own treatment. (Must be booked with an adult) 



SEA TREE 

Bituon Massaae Under the Stars 60 minutes I Php 1,350 
Let this treatment relax your muscles and relieve your stress as you gaze at the wide-open sky. Performed 
outdoors in our massage cabana, this combination massage soothes your head, shoulder, and foot tensions. 

Siniksikan Head and Shoulder Massaae 30 minutes I Php 680 
Ease aching muscles with this soothing treatment inspired by traditional Filipino techniques designed to 
encourage relaxation and healing through gentle and careful strokes. 

BEAUTY RIT UALS 

Sol beso Facial l hour I Php 1,300
Delightfully soothe, moisturize, cool, and hydrate your face with this treatment that leaves your facial skin 
visibly younger and vibrant-looking. 

Kalinga Rice Scrub, Raja Massaae, &__Floral Bath 2 hours I Php 3,200 
Cleanse your body through this nourishing rice scrub ritual, guaranteed to moisturize and revitalize your 
skin. 

Bara ka Ceffee Scrub, Raja Massaae, &__Floral Bath 2 hours I Php 3,200 
Awaken your senses through this skin-softening, natural treatment designed to exfoliate and rejuvenate 
your skin. 

Trop ika Fruit Wrap, Raja Massaae, &__Floral Bath 2 hours I Php 3,200 
Let the natural fibers of this refreshing fruit wrap embrace you as you let its organic essence nourish your 
body. 

Upgrade for Body Treatment: 

Lana Coco Bath 20 minutes I Php 640 
Let the coconut essence balance your natural energy as you allow your mind and body to heal and 
relax through this natural coco-based bath. 

lnadlawan Aloe  Vera &__Cucumber Bath 20 minutes I Php 670 
Rejuvenate your skin after a day under the sun, and let the cooling wonders of the aloe vera and 
cucumber soothe your skin. 

Alunsina Milk Bath 20 minutes I Php 750 
Achieve beautiful skin through this luxurious milk bath designed to pamper you after a long day 
under the sun. 
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